
Red Hot Property Alert

The soaring summer temperatures and increasing crowds of visitors inspired us to share our
own RED HOT PROPERTIES with you!

Here are our top picks, just four of our exclusive listings in two of the key areas of the
Algarve.

Remember at Olive Homes we have the local knowledge, the passion, dedication and
commitment to make all your property dreams come true.

Do not delay and contact us today!

New apartments in fantastic location with sea views

http://www.olivehomes.com/


Only 3 remaining T2 apartments! This new building offers beautiful, bright, and sunny apartments, all with a
balcony or terrace. Each apartment includes bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, two bathrooms, a living room,
and a fully fitted and equipped kitchen.

Ref. OH2547
Price € 345,000

Modern apartment in excellent location with open views

This beautiful modern apartment is light, bright and spacious with open views and huge private terrace. A two
bedroom apartment with two bathrooms, built to exacting standards, and maintained lovingly in beautiful

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/new-apartments-lagos-old-town/445347


condition.

Ref. OH2533
Price € 425,000

Fantastic penthouse in 'sought after' Praia Village - a few minutes
walk to the marina!

This amazing Penthouse apartment is situated within the delightful 'Praia Village' Condominium, just a short
walk from Vilamoura Marina, you will find this captivating apartment.

Ref. OH2541
Price € 485,000

2+1 ground floor apartment located within the
prestigious Palmyra Resort

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/apartment-lagos-pool-gym-open-views/442593
https://www.olivehomes.com/property/praia-village-pool-apartment-two-bedrooms-garden/443737


Welcome to this spacious and elegant 2+1 ground floor apartment located within the prestigious Palmyra
Resort, nestled in the sought-after Vila Sol area near Vilamoura. With a generous living space of 189 square
meters.

Ref. OH2535
Price € 585,000

Testimonial Of The Week

Professional friendly service. Would
highly recommend.

Samantha
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